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'l'he meet in9 was called to order at 10.15 a ,in.

AGENDA I'rEM U7: REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE CHARTER OF 'rHE UNITED
NATIONS AND ON TIlE S'rRENG'1'IIENING OF TIlE ROLE OF THE ORGANIZATION (continued)
(A/42/B)

AGENDA ITEM 129: PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES BETWEEN STATES (~in~ed)

(A/42/l]J A/C.6/42/L.l)

1. Mr. PLANT (United Kinqdom) said that at its most recent HeBBion, the Special
Committee on the Charter of the United NationH and on the Sh:enqthenlnq of the Role
of '.he Orql'nL:CJtion had made qood proqreUB on the topic of the rationali:':ation of
existinq procedures of the Untt~~ Nations. It was to be hoped that the most rpcent
proposalD put forward by the Frenc~ and United Kinqdom deleqations could be

Optoved at the Special Committ...... ·s followinq seseion. They sholl~d then be adopted
at the forty-third s6ssion of the Gel eral Assembly and be anne~ j in some suitable
way tl.' tb" Assembly's rules of procedure. In its first report at the current
session, th~ General Committee had drawn the General Assembly's attention to
certain recommendations relatinq to rationalization made by the Group of Hiqh-level
Interqovernmenttll EXPt!rts tu Review the Efficiency ot the Admin l '5trative and
Financial Functioninq of the United Nations. It was incumbent on the United
Nations to keep its procedures and methods of work under constant review to ensure
that funds were properly utilized.

2. His delegation was pleased to note that the initiativ8s in the revised working
paper submitted by France and the United Kinqc!om (A/AC.l82/L.4l/Rev.l) had been
welcomed by many delegations. Among the various suqqestions put forward in the
working paper were two to which particular attention should be drawn:
rationaliz~tion of the General Assembly's agendaJ and adoption of General Assembly
decisions and resolutions by consensus wherever possible. In that connection, he
wished to comment on the points concerninq conlSensus raised at the previous meetL.q
~,. Mexico and Gabon. Naturally, the prospects for a decision or resolution «dopted
by consensus were better in that States thct had not voiced any objection were more
likely to comply with the decis~on or resolution than States that found themselves
i~ a minority when a VOtd was taken.

l. The United Kinqdnm hoped that when t e dralt handbook 011 the peacef'll
settlement of disputes between States waB comp11~ted. it would accuratel.,. reflect
existillq settlement mechanisms, would be a work of a practical and descriptive
nature, and would be of assistance to government oft.icials. r, further informal
meetinq on the matter could t>e Iseful, once the Secretbriat hold made further
progress with drafting.

4. A numher ut deleqations, includinq hiB own, continued to have doubts about tIe
usefulness of a commission of qood offices, mediation or conciliation within the
United Nations (A/AC.182/L.'i2/Rev.l), qiven the exil'tence of various orqans already
concerned with the peaceful settlement of disputes. In a~dition, the Security
CoUnCi!.'8 primary fo'[e lr' seeking peaC(!lul Settlements must not be preju<iiced in
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(Mr. Pll!lnt, United Kingdom)

any wl!ly. The willingness of States to employ ~ 3ting machinery was the key to
effective peaceful settlement of disputes. It wae to be hoped that work on the
topic could be brought to an acceptable conclusion in 1988.

5. The working paper on the maintenance of international peace and security
oubmitted by Belgium, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, Japan, New Zealand
and Spain (A/AC.IU2/L.38/Rev.3), ae further revised at the Special Committee's
meetings, contlllr,ed a nuroer of worthwhile recommendations. The United Itingdom
~ugge8ted that in 1988 the Special Committee should make every effort to finish its
work on tbat working paper in a form that could then be recommended for adoption at
the forty-third session of the General Assembly. 'I'he working paper submitted by
Czechoslovakia, th~ Gerln4!ln D:!l'IlI)cratic Republic and Poland (A/AC.182/",.48) had not
beer. found to be generBlly helpful by delegations at the Special Committee's most
recent session, whereas document A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.3 clearly formed the basis for a
broad measure of agreement.

h. The United Kingdom was confident that delegations could continue to make
progress at future sessions of thrEle weeks, rather than four. Lastly, it wished to
suggest that the Special Committee's mandate should be extended to include
consideration of the question of the development a'ld strengthening of
good-neighbourliness between States, alth~'Jh it continued to entertain serious
doubts a~ to whether the topic did in fact require any further di8cussion.

7. Mr. QUER'1~N (Belgium) said that the Special Committee's work on the
maintenance of int~rnational peace and security was nearing completion. His
delegation, which was a sponsor of one of the working papers on that topic
(A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.3), believed that the text in question had been considerably
improved as a result of sugge~tions made by delegations, since it enjoyed extensive
support ~nd exhaustively covered all the points that had arisen in the Special
Committee. Belgium was convinced that the difficulties encountered at the 1986
session now belonged definitely to the past, for all the goals on which a consensus
could be achieved had been taken into account in the working paper. The next step,
at the forty-third session of the General Assembly, would be for the Sixth
Committee to consider the most recent amendments that had been proposed, so that
the working paper could then be finalized. Belgium hoped that the support for the
working paper would be reflected in the Special Commit~ee's mandate for its next
session, and that the draft declaration could be adopted unanimously by the General
Assembly at its forty-third session.

8. He noted with satisfaction the progress ma1e on the issue of a commission of
good office~, mediation or conciliation within the united NLtions. He hoped that
the Special Committee could find appropriata ways of meeting the concerns voiced by
various deleg~tions with respect to the relationship between the procedure in
question and the United Nations ayetem, funding issues and mattet'S relating to the
transition from the good-offices stage to the mediation and conciliation stages.

9. Belgium welcomed the proposals concernin~ the rationalization of existing
Uni ted Nations procedures put forward by France and the united Kingdom, and hoped
that at its next session the Special Committee would be able to complete
consideration of their working paper.
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10. ~r. PETROVSKY IUnion of Soviet Socialist Republi~a) said that the agreement
just reached between the United States and the 80vif~t UnLon on the elimination of
medium- and short-range missiles was an example of the real possibilities now
emerging for dealing with the most difficult of the tasks facinq mankind throuqh
multilateral efforts. There was a need for a mechanism for reconciling the
contradictory interests of the world community. The United Nations was such a
mechanism and it could perform suet> A role, for its Charter had stood the test of
time. The l1se of the whole potential of the Charter ..,ItS the purpose of the
comprehensive system of internatiunal peace and security proposed by ~. Gorbachev,
who had said that such a system hinged on the maintenance of the United Nations in
a reliable state of operation as the principal organ for universal security.

11. Nuclear ~nd military deterrence must b1 replaced by political and leqal
constraint, and the ba~is for mutual co-o~ration through the United Nations must
be the primacy of law over political aspirations. That was why his delegation was
proposinq a programme of practical action to make full use of the Uni~ed Nations.
It invited all States to participate in making the United Nations a centre for
harmonizing the actions of nations for the sake of world peace. The enhancement of
the effectiveness of the Orqanizati"n must go hanu in hand with the democratization
of international relations and the renunciation of any ,retensions to military
superiority.

12. The indivisibility of security meant that the United Nations must be more
viqorou~ in all its main spheres of activity, but it could not achieve its full
potential unless the role and responsibility of its organs were enhanced. To that
end, meetings of the Security Council at the foreign minister level could be held
at the beginning of regular sessions of the General Assembly, with a view to
overall assessment of the international situation. Council meetings could also be
held away from Headquartero in areas of tension and in the capitals of its
permanent members. Article 26 of the Chartet, which gave the Security Council
responsibility in the field of diSArmament, should be put into effect I the problems
of disarmament and development could be discussed at a special meetinq of the
Council at the highest level. The dispatch of special missions of the Council to
areas of existing or potential conflict would strengthen its authority and enhance
its decisions.

13, Broader use should be made of United Nations peace-keeping operl!ltions to avert
tensions between States1 his delegation was in favour, in fact, of preventive
diplomacy. For example, the Soviet Union had propoKed that the safety of
navigation in the Persian Gulf should be ensured by the entire world community
acting through the United Nations. The General Assembly could more effectively
discharge its responsibilities with respect to the maintanence of pea~e and the
promotion of co-operation ':'f it met more frequently in special sessions on specific
issues. The political documents adopt~ by the General Assembly and other organs
by consensus must be made more bindinq, both morally and politlcally.

14. The Secretary··General's mission was a difficult one, and all States should
qive him maximum support in his peace-keeping functions. The Secretary-General'g
plan to establish in the United Nations a centre for reducing the threat of war
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would enhance the Organization's effectiveness in the settlement of conflicts. It
might be advisable to establish direct lines of communication between Headquarters
dnd the capitals of the permanent members of the Security Coullcil, as well as with
the Chairman of the Non-Aligned Pobvement. A n.cchan ism could be established in the
U'lited Nations to monitor compliance with dgreE"lilents on su.:h matters as the
reduction of international tensions. 'l'hat would :req'.lire significant expllnsi.on of
the co-operation between the U'lited Nations an·] reljional organizations. Wide use
must be made of all means of peaceful settlement of disp~tes.

15. His delegation was ready to discuss allY oth.ar ideas for enhancing the role of
the united Nations. The Special Committee's discussion of the working paper
submitt ' by the German Democratic Republic, Poland and Czechosl.ovakia
(A/AC.lb_/L.48) reflected the broad interest in enhancing that role. His
delegation welcom~d the progress made by the S~cial Committee on a draft
declaration on the prevention of international disputes, on the basis of proposals
submitted by Belgium, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, Japan, New zealand
and Spain (A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.3) • He hoped that the Special Committee would
conclude its work on that topic at its next session, and he pledged an active
contribution from his delegation.

16. The Special Committee had also done useful work on the Roman;an proposal for a
comnission of good offices (A/AC.182/L.52/Rev .1). His delegation wanted the
Special Committee to continue its work on ways of improving exi~ting United Nations
procedures, subject to economical use of budgetary resources.

17. The Soviet Union's policy of democratizing relations among SLates and
enhanCing the role of international organizations was part of itb efforts to shape
a comprehensive system of international peace and security. It was willing to
engage in dialogue and co-operation to invest the work of the uni ted Nations wi ti:
new dynamism and quali ty.

18. Mr. KAKOI,ECKI (Poland) said that in order to attain the goal of full
implementation of the Charter of the united Nations, it was irldispe~lsable to
strengthen the Organization L) the key areas of the consoliol!ltion of peace,
international security, arms control, and disarmament and development.

19. His delegation noted with sa tisfaction the progress m...de by the Special
Comni ttee on the ma intenance of international peace anu :;ecuri ty. The sponsors of
one of th~ working papers on that topic (A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.3) had made commendable
efforts to take account of the suggestions put forward by other deleglltions, ana
provisional acceptance, with appropriate changes, of a majority of the clauses in
question ha(' thus b"en poss ible. Moreover, there had been frank discuss ion I.:.f the
other working paper on the topic (A/AC.182/L.48). Poland endorsed the
provisionallY accepted paragraphs of document A/AC.IB '/L.J8/Rev.3 and was also in
favour of th inclusion in the paper of the paragraphs ~et forth in paragraphs 46
and 102 of the Special Committee's report (1./42/33) , since that could pave the way
for the final ization of the working paper.
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20. In the area of the "aceful sett lent of disputes, t~le proposals set forth in
document A/AC.182/L.52/Rev.l concerning a commission of good offices, mediation or
conciliation within the United Nations had d!spelled PolanCl's doubts as to the
compatibility of tne estftblishm~nt of such a commi~sion with the provisions of the
Charter. The revised text was cautiously formulated and was in keeping with the
basic principle of free choice of means. Some technical solutions in the proposal
that were perhaps still not sufficiently clear could be improved at the Special
Conmittee's next s"saion. Poland alao wishe~ to reaffirm its support for the draft
handbook on the peaceful settlement of disputes betw~en States, and hoped that
further I'rogres8 could be made on it at the next session.

21. The topic of the rationalization of e,.istinq procedures of the lInited Nations
ahould be kept under active review in the framework of the Special Committee.
Poland wished to express its appreciation to France and the United Kingdom for
their ende.:lvour to take account in their working paper of suggestions put forw;ud
by other delegations.

22. It was to be hoped that the new pragmatism referred to by the
secretary-General in the first paragraph of his report on the work of the
Organization (A/42/1) would be confirmed by the Special Committee'~ further work.
A successful outcome would perhaps constitute a valuable contribution to the
building of a comprehensive s~'stem of international peace and secur ity ill
inter-State relations.

23. Mr. Mikulka (Czechoslovakia) t~k the Chair.

24. Mr. CULLEN (Argentina) said that, despite the favourable climate at the
Special Committee's most recent bession, the situation remained largely unchanged.
The Spacial Committee must intensify its endeavour to reach agreement, since it was
a body that could make a major contribution to the strengthening of the role of the
Organization and it had already established which recommendations would have the
necessary political support.

25. Argentina wished to reaffirm its support for the draft handbook on the
paaceiul settlement of disputes between States, and hoped that the shortage of
staff would not be an obstacle to submission of the four sections under
preparation. It shared the view that, since the &ections in question were
interreJ.ated, there was no need to convene the Consultative Group until they were
completed.

26. Considerable progress had been made at the Special Committee's most rec.ent
session on the issue of a commission of good offices, mediation or conciliation
within the United Nations. Howevllr, there were still major misgivings as to the
actual usefulness of the proposed procedure, in view of the numcer of existing
alternatives open to parties to a dispute, given the necesrary political will..

27. Aropntina had not changed its position on tho topic of the rationalization of
existir. procedures of the United Nations. Since the adoption of the most recent
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recommendations, there had been no new elements th~t could justify further
consit:aration of the matter by the Special Committee. For the time being, there
was no further possibility of reaching new conclusions. Moreover, rationalization
efforts were being undertaken in other bodies. The new proposals submitted to the
Special Con~ittee whose goal was to introduce innovations d1d not have the
necessary support, for example, the proposal concerning consensus had given rise to
reservations on the part of many delegations, including hi~ ow~.

28. The mGintenance of international peace and security, the moet important item
on the Special Co~ittee's agenda, was the only subject on which no recommendations
had been prepared. Argentina was aware of the difficulties encountered by some
delegat ions, alld therefore agreed that the- Specia 1 Commi ttee should focus on the
prevention and elimination of disputes. The original version of the working pa~er

submitted by Belgium, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, Japan, New Zealand
and Spain (A/AC.186/L.38) had represented an excellent basis for reaching agreement
and should not have given rise to any reservations. The third revised version was
a weaker text, and Argentina had already voiced its objectlonB on that subject in
the working Group. It did not believp. that the draft ehould take the form of a
declaration, and considered that the r~le of the Assembly and the Secretary-General
in the ~rea of prevention had be-en blurrad.

29. Nevertheless, his delegation would support the changes that had been made if
agreement could thus be reached on the adoption of the text in question.
Furthermore, it had no difficulties with the incluBion in the third re"ise< version
ot the new amendments set forth in paragraph 46 of the Special Committee's Leport
(A/42/33) or with the inclusion of the reluvant issues set forth in the otner

working paper, submitted by Czechoslovakia, the German oemocratic Republic and
Poland. There was an interrelationship between document A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.3 and
part IV of document A/AC.l82/L.48. Argentina huped that at the Special Committee's
next session, it would be possible to identify definitively the areas in which the
two working papers had a similar focus. It was also in favour ot' including thl;:
proposals put forward by China, which were set forth in paragraph J02 of the
report. All the proposals in question could be reconciled with little difficulty,
and if the Special Committee was given a clear mandate, it wou},d be able to adopt
final recommendations on the matter.

30. Mr. KIKUCHI (Japan) welcomed the progress made oy the Special Committee on the
Charter in two important areas. The first area related to the revitalization of
the role of the Security Council in the maintenance of international peace and
security, a need stressed by Japan's Minister for Foreign Affairs at the
forty-first session of the General Assembly. His delegation hoped that the
permanent members of the Council would follow the example of their own work on
resolution 598 (1987), for only thus could the Couilcil become an effective or<Jan
for the maintenance of world peace. The second area had to do wi th the work of the
Group of High-level Intergovernmental Experts, established on the basis of a
Japanese proposal, the Group had reviewed the administrative and financial
efficiency of the {'nited Nations, and its recommendations were being implemented.
The success of the Special Committee's work had been facilitated by the pre-session
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consultations held with the Legal Counsel, and similar consultations should be held
in the future.

31. His delegation welcomed the provisional agreement reached on most of the
proposals on th~ prevention of conflicts (A/AC.l82/L.38/Rev.3). It hoped th~t a
draft declaration on the topic could be 8ubmitted to the General AS8embly at its
forty-third ses8ion. That would further enhance the preseige of the Sixth
Committee, following the adoption of the draft Declaration on non-use of force.
The secretary-General had himsel f stres~ed the need to strengthen the capaci ty of
United Naticns organs in the prevention of conflicts in his report on the ~ork of
the Organi~ation (A/42/1).

32. As SOllle of the ide"s contained in the three-Power working paper
(A/AC.182/L.48) had already been incorpor~ted in the original proposals on the
prevention of conflicts, hi8 delegation noped that the s~onsors would consider the
main objective of their working paper achieved. It also ,oped that it would be
possible to submit the draft handbook on the peaceful settlement of disputes to the
Consultative Group ~efore the Special Committee's next session.

33. His delegation had co-operated in the improvelllent of the Romahian working
paper on a commission of good offices (A/AC.182/L.S2/Rev.l), on which a general
agreement. should soon be achieved. But, as other countries, notably Brazil and
Mexico, had 8tressed, that task must not prevent the Special Committee from
completing its priority work on the prevention of confl~ct8. The second revised
version of the Franco-British proposals on improving th~ procedures of the United
Nations (A/AC.l82/L.43/Rev.2) could be adopted in the near future, subject to the
completion of the priority work already n~ntioned.

34. Mr. 5UN Lin (China) said that the considerable progress achieved at the
Special Committee's latest session and the successful completion of the draft
Declaration on non-use of force clearly reflected world-wide concern about the
international situation, as well as the peoples' wish for a strengthened
international legal urder in which the united Nations would fully perform its
function of preventing and settlin~ disputes. His Government had always opposed
the threat or use of force in international relations, and attached great
importance to strengthening the role of the United Nations. It was in that spirit
that China had participated in the drafting of a declaration on the prevention of
disputes in the Special COmmittee on the Ch~rter.

35. The text reproduced in paragraph 37 of the Special Committee's report
(A/42/33) represented an attempt to SUQ up practical and effective experience
gained by the united Nations in the prevention and removal of international
disputes. To jUdge by the parts provisionally adopted by the Special Committee,
the draft was on the whole a faithful reflection of that experience. 1'he working
paper submitt~d by three ~ouotries of Eastern Europe (A/AC.182/L.48) also put
forward positive suggestions, some of which might well be considered in conjunction
with the draft Declaration. The constructive efforts made by the working papers'
sponsor& were commendable.
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36. The ::mited Nationil was becoming increasingly involved in seeking political
settlements to various internation!ll conflicts and disputes. That question was
eKtensively covered in the secretary-General's report on the work of the
Organization (A/42/1), which also referred to certain hopeful changes in the
Security OJuncil and .\ts activities, as well as to various efforts made by the
Secretary-General, either at the request of or in close co-ordination with the
Council. In further work on the draft Declaration, careful consideratiun should be
given to new experience gained in that connection.

37. The principal reason for the progress achip.ved in the Special Committee was
the goodwill and spirit of pragmatism ex~ibited by all members. Acting in the same
spirit, his delegation had submitted a proposal for the addition of a paragraph of
"saving clauses" at the end of the draft Declaration (A/42/33, para. 102). T"e
object of the proposal was to reaffirm certain principles and provision8 of the
Charter so as to ensure that ~he interpretation and application of the future
de~laration would be brought into conformity with those principles 3nd provisions.
The proposed paragraph (a), whose wording was essentially taken from the Manila
Declaration, made 1... clear that nothi;-'";f in the draft Declaration prejudiced the
releva~t provisions of the Charter or the rights and duties of States.
Paragraph (b), whose wor~ing was drawn from the Manila Declaration and from General
Assembly resolution 41/100 on the universal realization of the right of peoples to
self-determination, adopted by the General Assembly without a vote, reaffirmed the
legit imate right to self-determination, freedom ltnd independence of peoples
forcibly deprived of that right. Paragraphs (c) and (d) wece intended to enable
the declaration to bring into full play the initiative of the Unit~d Nations in the
prevention and removal of disputes, while at the same time safeguarding the
sovereign rights of Stat~s. Both th0se paragraphs r~affirmed the relevant
provisions of the Charter.

38. As stated in paragraph 103 of tOe report and mentioned in the introductory
statement by the Chairman of the Special Committee, the Chinese proposal had met
with a favourable response and h~d been considered helpfuL in dispelling some
doubts and facilitating agreement. His deleg&tion hoped that the proposal would be
helpful to the Special Committee in its fucure work by reducing or removing
possible difficulties and making the draft Declaration more readily acceptable to
all countrJes.

39. Mc. lMAM ALl KAZ~ (Pakistan) said that in a world where peace was still
elusive, and s~curity was restricted to the powerful few, there was an urgent need
to strengthen the role of the Un ited Na tions so as to enable the Organ ha t iOI1 to
perform its functions more effectively in accordance with the purposes and
principles of the Charter. His delegation welcomed any constructive initiative in
that direction and felt that the Special Committee should give serious
consideration to the effectiv~ implementation of the collective security provisions
embodi~d in the Charter, particularly in those cases where the Security Council was
unable to discharge its primary responsibilty for the maintenance of international
peace and security. The Organi11tion's past failures in that field could not be
attr iOOted to any flaws in the Charteo rather, they were due to the att itude of
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those who fuiled to abide by the Charter's provisions and to implement United
Nations decisions. A special responsibility devolved upon the permanent members ~f

the Security eou.lcil. unrestricted use of the veto cou' , only erode the role of
the United Nations in the maintenance of peace.

40. His Government was not in favour of a wholesale revision of the Charter, since
any amendm~n~ that becftme necessary could be introduced in accordance with the
special procedure set forth in Article 108.

41. turning to the proposal on Co conunission of goOO offices, mediation c:
conciliati~n within the United Nations, he eaid that the new version of the
Romanian proposal represented a definite improvement over the previous text. The
recommendation had met with general approval in the Special Comntittee, and his
delegation supported it while maintaining the view that the procedures mentioned
should be optional and should be invokad only with the consent of the parties to
the dispute.

42. With regard to the revised proposal on the rationalizati~n of existing United
Nations procedures, he r€marked that any suggestion that ~ecisions of the General
Assembly s~ould be taken only by consensus was liable to give ri8~ to serious
difficulties. While consensus was, of course, desiraole, it would not be wise to
allow individ'lal States to pardlyse the OrglUlization by that mechanism. Consensus
rule would mean th~t every Member St~te coul~ exerci~? the right of veto.

43. He conunended the Secretary-General's endeavours in connp.ction with the
preparation of the draft handb~ un the peaceful settlemP.nt of disputeo between
States, and expressed his de1e~ation's support for the extension of the Special
committee's mandate.

44. Mr. ROBINSON (Jamaica) said that, because of the very nature of its mandate,
the Special COllll1ittee had in the past tended to formulate proposals which were
repet itive and appdrently inconsequential. :<lIe report now under comiideration,
h:>wever, contained specific proposals which not only testified to the diligence an~

industry of the Special Committee's members, t,ut also raifleCl reasonabl<:
expectations th • they might really help to str~ngl~en the role of the
Organ iza tion.

45. While not enthusiastic about the proposal on a conunission of good offices,
mediation or conciliation within the United Nations (A/42/33, para. 15), his
delegation had never 0iJPosed it, coming gradually round to the view that the
international cOllll1unity could benefit from an institutionalization of che
good-offices procedure, provided it was done in a flexible and pragmatic manner.
Paragraph 2 of the proposal offered different ways in which a ccnunission might be
estat'l'.Ished - through the agr€lement of the States parties to a dispute, wHh their
a~reement, on the basis of a recollll1endation of the ~curity COuncil or of the
General Assembly, or following contacts of the States par tieL to the dispute with
the secretary-Gent'rlil. It was not clear who would establish th,!! comnllssion if the
J.ast-mentioned methcr. were adopte<'l, although the langul\ge of paragraph 5 of the
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proposal seemed to suggest that the agreement of the States would be required. The
Security Council and the General Assembly could, of course. establish a commissior,
of good otfices, mediati or conciliation without the consent of th~ parties to
the dispute. The proposal could not in any manner prejudice that position, and it
was for the purpose of making that clear that the saving clause in paragraph 17 was
necessary.

46. Turning to paragraphs 9 and 10 of the proposal. he asked ~'hether it was
judicious to separate the procedure of good offi~es from that of mediation and to
place good offices before mediation. He wondered whether the words in paras~aph 10
"if direct negotiations ,~o not begin within a reasonable time" meant that t.h<!
procedure of good offices had to be tried before mediation. If that was so, the
proposed system might be unduly restrictive. Parties to a dis l Ite should be free
to use any of the proce<:!ul-es at any time and ira any order.

47. Another related question was the following: once a dispute ~ad beer. brought
before the ~ommission, wa~ it for the States to decide which of the procedures they
wished to use, or did the establishment of a commission mean that the commission
would, ~io motu, proceed to use its good offices? paragraph 9, which implied
the latter, could for that reason cor-flict 'dth paragraph 11, because ttJe parties
might have rhosen conciliation, or with paragraph 10 if they had chosen ~ediation.

48. Negotiation was a separate and independent means of peaceful settlement of
disputes; it was so treated in Article 33 of the Charter, and was usually the first
means to be used. In most cases, some form of negotiation would take place before
the other procedures outlined in the proposal were used. That type of negotiation
had to be distinguished from the "negotiations" referred to in paragraphs 9 and 10.
It Fhould be made clear t~at paragraph 12 referred to an international dispute in
relation to which a commission had been established in accordance wi th par;lgraph~ 2
to 5. It should also be made clear that the "international dispute" referred to 1n
paragraph 12 was the samE' as that referred to in paragraphs 9, 10 and 11. His
delegation supported parayraph 17 of the proposal, wh~ch it did not regard as beiny
significantly different from the corresponding provision in the Manilc. Declaration.

49. Turning to the subject of the maintenance of international peace and security,
he said ~~3t the proposed decl~ration fell into the category of those in which the
General Assembly pronounced itself in a solemn manner on an issue of great
importance to ~!. i Ilternational cOlllllunity when there was no desire for a legally
binding instrumer:' Such a declarat i.on was usually normative in the sense that it
iden~:[;ed legdl st~ndards, the breach of which by States would el ail their
intern;~tional responsibi li ty. Al though he understood the views of those who
disagreed, he bel i eved that there was a v.::Il id case for the proposed declaration; it
would serve to signal the importance which the United Nations attached to the role
of its organs in .:he prevention and removal of international disputes, and wouJ.d
awaken interest 1n a subject which might pass unnoticed if treated in an ordinary
resolution. Such a declaration ought to contain provisions on the role of States
in the maintenance of international peace and security, and those would certainly
have a normative character.
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50. He proposed that the seventh preambular paragraph should be followed by a new
preambular paragraph, to read;

"Mindful, however, that the failure of ~he Security Council to discharle
its responsibilities on hehali of all the Member States does not relieve
either the United Nations itself, or Member States and the General Assembly in
parti~ular, of their responsibilities in regard to the maintenance of
international peace and security".

There had alway& been a solid juridicaL basis for such an approach, which was also
required by a pragmatic assessment of the work of the Oryanization.

51. Althou9h some membe;s of the Special Committee thought that certain of the
draft ~claration's provisions went beyond the early stages of a dispute, it might
be difficult in practice to identify with precision the end of the early phase. He
therefore saw no objection to the inclusion of the words "appropriate forms of
United Nations presence, inclUding observers and peace-keeping operations" in
paragraph 8, while the objecti?n to the words "methods of adju~tment for dis~utes"

in paragraph 10 could be met by substituting "methods for the prevention of
disputes".

52. His delegation agreed that there should be two separate para9raphs to deal
with the SUbject-matter of paragraph 11 as provisionally accepted, one for the
Security Council and the other for the General Assembly. It therefore supported
the a1dition of parftgraph 14 bis, although it was not convinced by the reason for
deleting from it the words "at an early stage". On the other hand, it was unable
fO support the inclusion of the proposed new article 2 bi~, because the concern
that appeared to have prompted its inclusion was ~dequately met by the usual Bavi~

provision preserving the applicabili ty of the Charter and the functions of un1ted
Nations organs ~nder the Charter. In that connection, his delegation could support
paragraphs (a) and (b) of the Chinese propos~l in paragraph 102 of the report
(A/42/33) but found diffiCUlty in endorsing paragraphs (c) and (d), because their
substance w~s already covered by paragraph (a). Similarly, it was unnecessary for
paragraph 12 of the draft Declaration to include references, as suggested, to
Articles 10, 11 and 14 of the Charter.

53. His delegation favoured the inclusion of provisions on the role of State& in
maintaining international peace and security. The sponsors of the proposed
declaration should work with the sponsors of the proposal reproduced in
paragraph 46 of the report and the one referred to in pa~agraph 104, with a vi~w to
reconciling positions. He could not agree with the view expres p d by certain
representatives that paragraph 14 of the draft Declaration should be deleted,
because fact-finding was as relevant to the early as to the later stager of any
disputp. Hi 8 delegation saw the provisions in paragraphs 15 to 20 relating to the
role ot the Secretary-General in the prevention of disputes dS a llseful additio~ to
those in Article 99 of the Charter. Thei: embodiment in a declaration of the
Genera! Assembly would provide an express legislative bdsis for the actio~ that
they envisaged by any Secretary-General who might be reluctant to take such action
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without it. The role of the Secretary-General could be expanded beyond what was
contemplateC' in the declaration, r Id such an expansicn was warranted by the great
op~ortunity that a secretary-General ha6 to ",;>rk in l'1 ilexihle, informal and
pragmatic manner. The performance of such a role by the Secretary-General could
not be faulted on 1f!9111 grounds so long as it related to a function that was
neither inconeiilt~nt ~ith, nor prvhibit~~ by, the provisions of the Charter.

54. Mr. Azzaro:.~ -<Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) loesumed the Chair.

55. Mr. BROWN (A'Jstr"lia) Raid that the handbook under preparation by the
secretary-General on the peacefUl settlement of disputes between State~ would be of
great value to all those interested in the suhject who had limited re~ources to
inform themselvee about the contribution being made by the United Nations and its
various organs. His d"legation thought that the work should be given greater
priority, and hoped that it would b~ completed by the time of the next session.

56. On the other hal'.d, the proposal on a commission of good offices, mediation or
conciliation within the United Nations evoked reservations because adequate
mechanismB already existed. Not least umong them was the good-offices role of th~

secretary-Gertera!. It was to be hoped that the proposal would not distract the
Special Committee from its more important tasks, and that it could be removed from
the agenda at the next session.

57. The rationalization of exi&ting United Nations procedures was en important
matter. but it was ironic that in conSidering it, the Special Committee was
duplicating the work being done in the Fi fth Committee. I t was to be hoped that
agreement would be reached at the next s~ssion so that the Special committee's
attention could be directed to other matters.

58. The most important of such matters was th~ maintenance of internutio.al peace
and security, to which the General Assembly had asked th~ Special Committee to
accord priority at its 1987 sessi~n. His delegation hoped that th~ highest
priority would continue to be 8ccorded to the SUbject and that the two working
papere suatitted to the special Committee could be combined. The more important of
the two covered the full range of the principal me~ns of ensuring the maintenance
of international peace and security. Such full coverage was appropriate, since
none of the principal organs of the United Nations shoul: be omitted from the
proposed declaration of the General Assembly. Provided that a balanced view wap
taken of the roles of thosp. organs and that nothing detracted from the provisions
~f the Charter itself, a favourable outcome was possible. ~hat was what his
d@legation hoped to s~e.

The meetjn~ rose at 12.15 p.m.


